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 Important:  
Read this before using your copy of 
Stardock Corporation's IconPackager. 
 
End User License Agreement 
 
This user license agreement (the AGREEMENT) is an 
agreement between you (individual or single entity) 
and Stardock Corporation for the IconPackager 
program (the SOFTWARE) that is accompanying this 
AGREEMENT. 
 
The SOFTWARE is the property of Stardock Corporation 
Inc. and is protected by copyright laws and 
international copyright treaties. The SOFTWARE is not 
sold, it is licensed. 
 
ACTIVATION FOR ENHANCED BUILDS 
Registered Versions of the SOFTWARE require Internet 
access to activate the installed software. Alternatively, 
users may send an email with a special code to be sent 
back the file needed to activate the Registered Version 
on a machine without direct Internet access. 
 
Please see 
http://www.stardock.com/StardockActivationInfo.asp 
for more information. 
 
LICENSED VERSION The LICENSED VERSION  
means a Registered Version (using your personal 
serial/registration number) or an original fully working 
version of the SOFTWARE. If you accept the terms and 
conditions of this AGREEMENT, you have certain rights 
and obligations as follow: 
 
YOU MAY: 
1. Install and use one copy of the SOFTWARE on a 
single computer. 
2. Install a second copy of the SOFTWARE on a second 
computer only if you are the main user of this 
computer (home computer or laptop for example). 
3. Install the SOFTWARE on another computer only if 
you change of main workstation. In such a case you 
must uninstall the software from the old computer. 
4. Use the SOFTWARE via a network, only if you have 
purchased an adequate number of licenses. The 
number of users must not exceed the number of 
licenses you have purchased.  
5. Make a copy of the SOFTWARE for  
archival purposes only. 
 
(Continued…) 
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YOU MAY NOT: 
1. Copy and distribute the SOFTWARE or any portion of 
it except as expressly provided in this Agreement. 
2. Sublicense, rent, lease or transfer your personal 
registering number. 
3. Sublicense, rent or lease the SOFTWARE or  
any portion of it. 
4. Decompile, disassemble, reverse engineer or modify 
the SOFTWARE or any portion of it, or make any 
attempt to bypass, unlock, or disable any protective or 
initialization system on the SOFTWARE. 
5. Copy the documentation accompanying  
the SOFTWARE. 
6. Upload or transmit the SOFTWARE, or any portion 
thereof, to any electronic bulletin board, network, or 
other type of multi-use computer system regardless of 
purpose. 
7. Include the SOFTWARE in any commercial products 
intended for manufacture, distribution, or sale. 
 
WARRANTY DISCLAIMER 
The SOFTWARE is supplied "AS IS". Stardock disclaims 
all warranties, expressed or implied, including, without 
limitation, the warranties of merchantability and of 
fitness for any purpose. The user must assume the 
entire risk of using this SOFTWARE. 
 
DISCLAIMER OF DAMAGES 
Stardock Corporation assumes no liability for damages, 
direct or consequential, which may result from the use 
of this SOFTWARE, even if Stardock Corporation has 
been advised of the possibility of such damages. Any 
liability of the seller will be limited to refund of the 
purchase price. 
 
TERM 
This license is effective from your date of purchase and 
shall remain in force until terminated. You may 
terminate the license and this agreement at any time 
by destroying the SOFTWARE and its documentation, 
together with all copies in any form. 
 
 
(Continued…) 
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COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
The Company and/or our Licensors hold valid copyright 
in the Software. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes 
a waiver of any rights under U.S. Copyright law or any 
other federal or state law. 
 
ACKNOWLEDGMENT: YOU ACKNOWLEDGE THAT YOU 
HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT, UNDERSTAND IT AND 
AGREE TO BE BOUND BY ITS TERMS AND 
CONDITIONS. YOU ALSO AGREE THAT THIS 
AGREEMENT IS THE COMPLETE AND EXCLUSIVE 
STATEMENT OF THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN YOU AND 
THE COMPANY AND SUPERCEDES ALL PROPOSALS OR 
PRIOR ENDORSEMENTS, ORAL OR WRITTEN, AND 
ANY OTHER COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN YOU AND 
THE COMPANY OR ANY REPRESENTATIVE OF THE 
COMPANY RELATING TO THE SUBJECT MATTER OF 
THIS AGREEMENT. 
 
Developed and Published by: 
Stardock Corporation 
15090 N Beck Road - Suite 300 
Plymouth, MI 48170 USA 
http://www.stardock.com 
 
Stardock is a registered trademark of  
Stardock Systems, Inc. IconPackager and  
Stardock.net are trademarks of Stardock Corporation. 
 
.iptheme format and contents (c) copyright 
Stardock Corporation 1999-2008. .iconpackage format 
and contents (c) copyright Stardock Corporation 2008. 
Icon resources included with icon packages remain 
copyright their respective authors. 
 
(c) Copyright Stardock Corporation 1999-2008. 
 
All trademarked names mentioned in this document 
and SOFTWARE are used for editorial purposes only, 
with no intention of infringing upon the trademarks. 
 
No part of this publication may be reproduced without 
written permission from Stardock Corporation. 
 
All rights reserved. 
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Welcome to IconPackager 
 

 
 
IconPackager is a program that allows you to change nearly all of your Windows icons at once by 
applying "packages" of icons.  
 
What makes IconPackager special is that unlike Microsoft's themes which only change a few icons, 
IconPackager changes hundreds of icons. Everything from "My Computer", "Recycle Bin", Folders, all the 
way to specific file format icons such as .doc and .xls files and any other file type you wish to use.  
IconPackager changes only the graphics of your icons and won't affect the applications. 
 
Features of IconPackager 4 (Enhanced Version) 

• Icon Upscaling - changes smaller sized icons into 256x256 Vista icons (Vista Only). 
• Icon Recoloring - allows you to change the color of individual icons. (This feature to be added in 

a future update.) 
• Shell Integration - allows you to use Windows Explorer to browse your computer, right-click on 

any icon file and change the icon. 
 
Features of IconPackager 4 (30 day Trial Version) 

• Change nearly all of the Windows icons at once by applying Icon Packages.  
• Change the icon associated with file types, such as: .BMP, .MP3, .ZIP, and more. 
• Includes IconPackager Explorer - view libraries of icons, see icons stored inside of standard 

Windows files (i.e. .EXE, .DLL, .OCX, .ICL, .CPL, .ICO, …) and create your own libraries.  
• Supports Vista 256x256 size icons. (Vista Only.) 
• Easily configure Vista Live Folder icons. (Vista Only.) 
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System Requirements 
• Windows XP (32bit), Server 2003 (32bit/64bit) and Vista (32bit/64bit). 
• 50 MB free drive space.  
• 256 MB RAM.  
• Languages Supported & Translations available for: Arabic, Danish, English, French, Italian, 

Japanese, Korean, Spanish.  (Check our Wiki for a current list of translated languages at: 
http://wiki.wincustomize.com/wiki/IconPackager_Manual_Appendix_A.) 
Note: The interface has been localized for these languages, but the documentation and help 
(where available) will be in English.  

 
Upgrading from Previous Versions 
When upgrading from previous versions of IconPackager, there is no need to uninstall the older version 
before installing the IconPackager 4.  After installing the new IconPackager version, reboot when 
prompted.  When upgrading from previous versions, IconPackager will automatically move icon packages 
to the new folder and perform cleanup. 
 
Updates 
The most convenient way to get updates for IconPackager is by installing Stardock's Impulse, which 
requires internet connectivity.  With Impulse you can register your Stardock products, download updates, 
join in community discussions, chat, read Stardock news, browse for other software, visit the Stardock 
web site, get new icon packages, purchase software, and blog.  Impulse will display what version of 
IconPackager you have installed and the version number of any available update.  In Impulse, 
IconPackager is listed under My Desktop. 
 
If you decide not to install Impulse, you can get updates from: www.Stardock.com/Support/.  Type in the 
Email address you used when ordering IconPackager originally and an email will be sent to you with a 
link to the latest version (build). 
 
File Types 
The following is a list of common file types used by IconPackager: 
.ANI - standard Windows Cursor file.  
.BMP - Windows Bitmap image file.  Icons can be exported to this format.  
.CUR - standard Windows Cursor file.  
.ICL - library of icons, put together in a single file.  You can create your own .ICL files by using 
IconPackager Explorer.  
.ICO - icon resources, individual icon file, but it may include multiple icons in different sizes (i.e. 16x16, 
48x48, 256x256).  IconPackager Explorer can tell you what formats are included in each icon file.  
.ICONPACKAGE - the new raw theme file used in IconPackager 4.  
.IP - used when an icon package is bundled into a compressed Zip file.  
.IPTHEME - the raw theme file used in previous versions & fully supported by IconPackager 4.  
.PNG - graphic image format..  
.THEME - is a Microsoft format, originally from the Microsoft Plus! Pack.  Supported by IconPackager 4.  
 
Installing Additional Packages 
There are hundreds of icon packages available on WinCustomize.com: 
http://www.wincustomize.com/Skins.aspx?LibID=2. 
 
Compatibility 
IconPackager 4 is compatible with older icon packages (.IPTHEME), unless otherwise noted.  This means 
you can install icon packages made for older versions of IconPackager.  This gives you access to a large 
library of free & paid icon packages. 
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Default File Paths 
(C: drive is the most common, but if you installed IconPackager to a different drive then the path maybe 
different.) 
 
Windows Vista: 
IconPackager (program files) are located under: C:\Program Files\Stardock\Object Desktop\IconPackager 
IconPackager (icon packages) are located under: C:\Users\Public\Documents\Stardock\IconPackager 
 
Windows XP: 
IconPackager (program files) are located under: C:\Program Files\Stardock\Object Desktop\IconPackager 
IconPackager (icon packages) are located under: C:\Documents and Settings\All 
Users\Documents\Stardock\IconPackager 
 
Windows 2000: 
IconPackager (program files) are located under: C:\Program Files\Stardock\Object Desktop\IconPackager 
IconPackager (icon packages) are located under: C:\Documents and Settings\All 
Users\Documents\Stardock\IconPackager 
 
Creating Your Own Icon Packages 
You can create your own icon packages using Stardock's IconDeveloper.  Try before you buy with a free 
trial version, or purchase the Enhanced version.  IconDeveloper supports: Windows Vista, 2003 and XP. 
 
Documentation 
The screenshots in this documentation are from Windows Vista.  Some features are only visible in Vista 
or XP, these will be noted. For the most up to date IconPackager Guide, please check our Wiki at 
http://wiki.wincustomize.com. 
 
Comments or suggestions for this documentation please send to documentation@stardock.com. 
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1. Introduction to IconPackager 
On your Start Menu, click on All Programs, then Stardock, then Object Desktop and you will see two 
applications: IconExplorer and IconPackager.  IconExplorer is a Windows Explorer like program that 
makes it easier for you to manage/create your libraries of icon packages.  IconPackager is the main 
application, so click on that icon. 
 

 
 

You will see the IconPackager window open, which consists of: a menu along the top (beginning with 
Look & Feel), a sub-menu underneath that (Icon Packages), a sidebar menu down the left side, a 
preview area to the right of that and a selection of icon packages along the bottom.  The preview area 
displays what icon package your desktop has applied (installed), currently it's set to Windows Default 
Icons.  The preview shows what the currently selected icon package (or Windows default) will look like if 
applied to your desktop with: sample desktop icons, and a sample window (seen with icons inside).  
Either double-clicking an icon package or selecting a package & clicking "Apply Icon Package" will change 
your computer icons.  You can also click the  button in the upper, right corner, but you must 
first select a different package, before the button will appear. 
 

 
  
The menu running along the top of the window allows you to navigate between: Look & Feel, Icons & 
Cursors, Settings and an About screen.  Most of the menu items have a sub-menu, which will be covered 
in-depth later in this guide. 
 
What is an Icon Package? 
An Icon Package contains icons that when applied to your computer will replace your current icons.  
Some packages include icons of different sizes & number of colors so they can be used on more than one 
version of Windows and in different places (i.e. desktop, Windows Explorer, Start Menu).  Different 
versions of Windows support multiple sizes of icons.  IconPackager supports icon packages that also 
include cursors.
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Additional icon packages can be downloaded from http://www.wincustomize.com/skins.aspx?libid=2, 
including hundreds of free packages.  You can also create your own icon packages with Stardock's 
IconDeveloper. 
 

 
Icon sizes seen in difference places. 

 
Types of Icons 
Windows icons are broken down by type (category) by IconPackager.  The following table gives some 
examples of each type: 

 Icon Type  Where it is 
Desktop These icons appear on your desktop and typically include:  

Vista: Computer, Internet Explorer, Network, and Recycle Bin. 
XP: My Computer, Internet Explorer, My Network Places, and Recycle Bin. 

Start These icons appear on your Start Menu, including: 
Internet, E-mail, Help and Support. 

Folders These are icons for folders in Windows Explorer, such as: 
Vista: Documents, Pictures, Music, Open Folder, Closed Folder, etc.. 
XP: My Pictures, My Music, Open Folder, Closed Folder, etc.. 

Drives These are icons for folders in Windows Explorer, such as: 
Local Disk (Hard Drive), DVD Drive, Removable Drive. 

Others These are assorted icons used in different places and include: 
Shortcut Overlay (adds the shortcut arrow to a normal icon), Desktop, 
Audio CD. 

Files These icons are seen in Windows Explorer type windows when browsing 
files.  Each file type (i.e. Bitmap Image) is associated with a file extension 
(i.e. .BMP), but not every file type in the Windows registry (registered) has 
it's own unique icon.  However, you can change this on the Icons & 
Cursors:  tab. 

Launch Quick Launch icons are located on the Task Bar, next to the Start Menu.  
These are shortcuts to often used programs and may include: Windows 
Media Player, Internet Explorer and others.   
(If you don't see any icons, that toolbar has been disabled in Windows.) 
 

 
  

Control Panel These icons are in the Control Panel, examples: 
Vista breaks icons down between "Control Panel Home" (i.e. Security, 
Hardware and Sound) and "Classic View" (i.e. Add Hardware, System). 
XP: Internet Options, Add Hardware, Sounds and Audio Devices. 

Cursors These are the skins (graphics) that make your cursor look like it does.  For 
each state (i.e. action, in-action), the cursor may look different.  For each 
state (i.e. Normal Select, Busy, Text Select, Move) there is a skin that can 
replace it, just like replacing the icons on your computer. 
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Terminology Used in IconPackager 
Default - (as used in this documentation) is the way an option was set (i.e. checked box, unchecked box) 
when IconPackager was first installed.  This is handy, in case you ever want to return a setting to its 
default. 
 
Icon Package or Package or Theme - all refer to the same thing.  A group of one or more icons and 
cursors packaged together. 
 
Differences Between Windows Vista, XP & 2000 
The main difference between these operating systems, is that Vista includes an additional tab for 

under .  Beyond that there are minor differences, and they will be noted in this 
documentation. 
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2. Look & Feel: Icon Packages 
When IconPackager is started for the first time, you will see two menus running along the top.  By 
default  is selected on the main (top) menu.  The menu beneath it is a sub-menu of related 
options and  is selected (by default).  The Windows XP & 2000 menu bar is the same, except 
they don't have the  tab. 
 

 
 
The sidebar menu on the left side has the name of the current icon package, plus options to: change the 
color, delete, add additional packages and apply an icon package to your computer.  Click on the 
"LocalFlavor Vista" package at the bottom of the window. 
 

 
 

The first item on the top of the menu includes the Title of the package (i.e. LocalFlavor Vista), and the 
Author (i.e. coco). 
 
The second option is "Change Icon Package Color", which is a shortcut to the  tab.  There you can 
change the color of a selected icon package.  You can't change the color of either the "Windows Default 
Icons" or "Random Package".  (The  tab will be covered in detail in the Look & Feel: Colors 
section.) 
 
The third item is "Delete this Icon Package", which will allow you to delete a selected icon package.  It 
will prompt you with a confirmation, click  to delete.  (Click  or  to cancel.) 
 

 
 

The fourth choice is "Add Icon Package", which allows you to either install a new package from your 
hard-drive or the internet (web).   If you install from disk, an explorer type window will open so you can 
locate the icon package.  File extensions supported: .IP, .ICONPACKAGE, .IPTHEME, and .THEME.  After 
you find the file, click .  (Click  or  to abort.)   
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If you install from the web, your web browser will display the WinCustomize 
www.wincustomize.com/Skins.aspx?LibID=2&a=ip website with Icon Packages you can download.  After 
downloading, IconPackager will automatically add the package to the list of packages.  If it doesn't, 
select the Install from disk option to install into IconPackager. 
 

 
 

The fifth and last menu option is "Apply Icon Package", which will apply the icon package you select from 
the list at the bottom of the window.  Alternately & a quicker way to apply a package is by double-
clicking on the desired icon package. 
 
If  was enabled on the “Icons & Cursors: Drives” tab, you will be asked to disable this 
feature so the new icon package loads correctly for the drives.  (This will be covered in detail in the Icons 
& Cursors: Drives section.) 
 
Preview Pane 
To the right of the menu is a large preview area.  When you click on an icon set, samples of the icons 
(i.e. desktop, folder) will be displayed.  This allows you to see the icons before applying to your 
computer. 
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Available Icon Packages 
The menu of currently installed icon packages runs along the bottom of the window, use the horizontal 
scroll bar to view them all.  The first package on the far left is the "Windows Default Icons".  After 
changing your icons to a different package (i.e. LocalFlavor Vista, nicon Vista, ...), you can select this 
option to return your icons to the standard Windows icons.  If you click on any of the packages a sample 
will appear in the preview area.  The only package that won't display anything in the preview is "Random 
Package", because it includes several packages.  The Random Package will be covered later in this 
section. 
 

 
 

Either clicking on the blue link "Icon Package Options" (below preview & above the list of packages) or 
right-clicking on an icon package will display the following menu.  Some of these options are the same as 
the menu to the left of the preview pane.   
 
 

 
 

  

 Action  What it does  
Apply Icon Package Changes your computer icon to the selected icon package. 
Load Icon Package Loads the currently selected package into the  tabs so you can 

preview the icons & cursors on that tab before applying to your desktop.   
 
If  was enabled on the Icons & Cursors: Drives tab, you will be 
asked to disable the feature so the new icon package loads correctly for the 
drives. 

Package Info... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Displays information about the selected icon package, including: Author, Email 
address of author, Web site of author, Category (if any), author Comments 
and "Windows XP or above package", meaning it high color graphics (i.e. XP, 
Vista). 
 

Clicking  next to the email will launch your default Windows email program 
& address it to the author.  Clicking  next to the web site will launch your 
default Windows web browser and display the author’s web site.  You can 
change the Category by selecting a different one from the pull-down menu 
and clicking .  This will be used for filtering packages by category.  
Click  to exit (or save changes).  (Click  or  to abort.)   
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If you didn't make any changes, clicking  exits faster, otherwise it re-
saves the package. 
 

     

Recolor Package... This will take you to the  tab, so you can change the coloring of the 
selected icon package. 

Zip Package... If you make changes to an icon package and want to share it or back it up, 
this option will Zip (compress) it for you.  If you want to save to a different 
folder, click "Browse Folders" and locate the desired folder.  You can change 
the filename and it will be saved with a .IP compressed file extension (file 
type).  Click  to store on your drive.  (Click  or  to abort.)
 

 
  

Delete Package This will allow you to delete a selected icon package.  It will prompt you with a 
confirmation, click  to delete.  (Click  or  to cancel.) 

Add Icon Package This allows you to add a new package from disk or internet 
(Wincustomize.com) and is the same as the option on the menu to the left of 
the preview. 
 

 
     

Refresh This will update the list of icon packages if you manually (i.e. Windows 
Explorer) extracted or copied an icon package outside of IconPackager.  Or if 
you created a package in "Package Builder" (on the  tabs), 
clicking Refresh will add it to the list. 
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Alternate Grid View 
An alternate method of viewing icon packages is by clicking the grid  icon.  There isn't a preview area, 
but the whole window will be filled with the installed packages.  As you acquire more icon packages, this 
will become useful.  To apply the selected package, click on "Apply Icon Package" or on the  
button.  If you have more packages than fit on the screen, use the scrollbar to view the others.  To 
switch back to the preview mode, click the preview  icon. 
 

 
 
Filter By Category 
IconPackager gives you the option of sorting and locating icon packages in the list by using tags (i.e. 
People, Places, Sports).  You can see what category a package has by clicking "Icon Package Options" (or 
right-clicking on a package), selecting "Package Info..." (see table above) and viewing "Category".  You 
can change the category by clicking on the pull-down menu and selecting a new one.  Click  to 
exit (or save changes).  (Click  or  to abort.) 
 

 
 
Clicking on "Filter By Category" will change the left-side menu to a list of category names.  Use the 
vertical scrollbar to view them all.  You can check categories you want to see, and uncheck ones you 
don't want to see in the list.  If you click "Select All", all categories will be selected.  While "Select None" 
will uncheck all categories.  Most of the categories are self-explanatory, "OS" (Operating System) (i.e. 
Windows), "Others" (Misc. catch all), and "PseudoOS" (variation on an Operating System). 
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At the bottom of the filter list is a pull-down menu that allows you to sort the filtered results by: name of 
package, name of author, date (created/last modified), WinXP or above (high color), and icon count 
(number of icons in package).  Select one, and then click "Filter By Category" again to sort the list of icon 
packages. 
 

 
 

Featured List 
The "Featured Package" blue link will open a small window that connects to the www.WinCustomize.com 
website to display the current featured icon package on the site.  
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If you click in the center on the package itself, IconPackager will open your web browser displaying the 
featured package on the www.WinCustomize.com website.  If you click on the  button, 
your web browser will display Icon Packages on the WinCustomize site.  This allows you to browse the 
hundreds of icon packages and download the ones you want.  In IconPackager, use the "Add Icon 
Package" to "Install from disk...". 
 
To install the featured package, click the  button and it will download & install the package into 
IconPackager automatically.  It will close the small window and display the new package in the preview 
(unless you're in grid view).  From there you can immediately apply the icon package by clicking on 
"Apply Icon Package".   (If you decide not to download the featured package, click  or .) 
 

 
 

http://www.wincustomize.com/
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Random Package 
"Random Package" is a special one that when applied will change your icons on a random, rotating 
basis.  (Random means that that IconPackager will select a different package each time.)  When 
selected, the preview displays a question mark (?), because there are multiple packages in the rotation & 
it can't display all of them.  By default, it will change your icons every time you click "Apply Icon 
Package".  You can also select the option to change every time Windows restarts (i.e. reboot, starts up).  
When you select the Random Package, a new link appears on the lower right-hand corner called 
"Random Package Settings". 
 

 
 

Clicking "Random Package Settings" opens a new window displaying options to change the rotation and 
when the change is made.  Additional icon packages (i.e. Arzo Icons, Icon-A-Day, Mulberry) have been 
downloaded from WinCustomize.com to help illustrate the use of this feature.  The top half of the screen 
includes installed icon packages.  The bottom half is where you can add select packages you want 
included in the new rotation.  Normally, when you first see this screen there aren't any packages listed on 
the bottom half and the "Pick a random Icon Package from all installed packages" is checked and "Apply 
random package on Windows startup" is unchecked.  This means that IconPackager will randomly select 
a package from all of the installed packages and change them each time you run IconPackager & click 
the "Apply Icon Package" option. 
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To change the random rotation, first uncheck the box for "Pick a random Icon Package from all installed 
packages".  Then click on a desired package to include in the rotation and click the  button.  The 
package will be copied into the bottom half of the window.  Do that for each package you want included.  
If you decide you don't want a package in the rotation, click on it in the lower half of the screen & click 
Remove and it will disappear.  If you want all of the packages included, click .  This is handy if 
you have a lot of packages & you want most of them selected, but not all.  Instead of adding 25 different 
packages, you could click , then  the 5 you don't want.  If you changed your mind, click 

 and all packages will be removed from the rotation. 
 

If you want the icon package to change every time Windows restarts (i.e. starts up, reboots), check the 
box in the lower left corner "Apply random package on Windows startup".  This option can be checked 
even if you didn't uncheck "Pick a random Icon Package from all installed packages".  Then click  
to save changes.  (Click  or  to abort and close the "Random Package" window.)  Click "Apply 
Icon Package" to apply the Random Rotation to your computer.  To stop using this feature, either apply a 
different icon package or apply the Windows default Icons. 
 
 
Sub Packages 
If an icon package includes a Sub Package, you will see a small menu on the far right underneath the 
preview area.  A icon package can change all of your icons, while selecting & applying a sub package will 
keep some of those icons while changing others.  For instance, a sub package might change just the 
"Internet" icon or 15 others.  If you're familiar with Stardock's WindowBlinds program, it uses Sub Styles 
which are similar in concept to Sub Packages. 
 
You can create your own sub packages based on an existing icon package by using Package Builder on 
the  tabs.  (Refer to Icons & Cursors: Package Builder for more information.) 
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3. Look & Feel: Preview 
Click on the Look & Feel  tab to view each icon in a selected icon package.  The large preview 
area displays each icon, including different states: empty & full Recycle Bin, different views of Live 
Folders, drives, file type icons (i.e. GIF, Zip, MP3, ...) and more. 
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To preview a different package, click on it in the menu at the bottom of the window.  Under the preview 
area is the full file path to the selected icon package.  As you click each icon in the preview, the file name 
changes for that icon.  To apply an icon package to your computer, double-click on the icon package or 
click . 
 
If you try to apply a different icon package to your computer and it asks you to disable Individual Drive 
Mode, you will be given a  or  choice.  Clicking  will allow the new package icons 
to load in correctly for the drive icons.  Individual Drive Mode is explained in the Icons & Cursors section 
under Drives. 
  

  



4. Look & Feel: Colors 
Click on the Look & Feel  tab to change the color of the selected icon package.  Select an icon 
package from either the  or  tabs.  If the colors of the icon package can't be changed, 
the preview will say "The selected Icon Package cannot be recolored".  Options here include: changing 
the color (i.e. Hue, Saturation, Luminance), brightness, invert colors, remove colors (make black & 
white), and adding different effects, known as Filters.  The name of the icon package (i.e. LocalFlavor 
Vista) is above the preview area.  To apply any changes, click .  (The  button will 
only become visible after you check one of the boxes.) 
 

 
 

Change Coloring 
To change the color of the icons in the selected icon package, check the box for "I want to adjust the 
color of my Icon Package".  Then move the slider  icons for Hue, Saturation and Luminance to the 
desired levels.   As you move the , the preview will reflect the changes.  You can either drag the  or 
click along the bar & the  will jump to that position.  Think of Hue as the tint of the color.  Saturation 
can be described as the purity of a color or the intensity.  Luminance is like brightness.  Changing the 
coloring will affect the whole icon set, not just those shown as a sample in the preview.  Uncheck the box 
let the icon package determine coloring. 
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Brightness 
To change the brightness of the icon package, check the box for "Change the brightness of the Icon 
Package".  Then move the slider  to the left to make it darker or to the right to lighten them.  The 
preview will reflect your changes.  Click "Reset" to return the  back to the normal position for that icon 
set.  Uncheck the box to let the icon package determine brightness. 
 

 
 

Inverted Color 
Another option is to "Invert the colors of the Icon Package" which changes the colors to opposites on the 
color scale.  As seen below, the yellow of the fish in the Internet Explorer icon has changed to a bluish 
color.  While the black of the cases on My Briefcase & User's Files has turned white.  This can add an 
different touch to a set of icons.  Uncheck this option to undo the change. 
 

 
Normal coloring for the LocalFlavor Vista icon package 

 
 

 
Inverted colors. 

 
Remove Color 
To remove all coloring from an icon package makes them display in shades of gray (black & white).  
Check the box for "Remove all color from the Icon Package" and watch the preview.  To turn this feature 
off, uncheck the box. 
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Filter Options 
Adding a filter to the icon package can display some interesting results in the preview.  Some filters may 
not appear to do anything to a particular set of icons, but it may make a different package look quite 
different.  Play with the settings & in combination with changing the coloring, brightness and other 
options you can come up with a unique look to your computers icons.  To turn off filters, select the top 
menu option "Filter Options". 
 
  

 

 
 

Normal. 

 

 
Add Noise - small spots added. 

 

 
Contour. 

 

 
 

Edge - colored outline. 

 

 
Jitter - fuzzy edges. 

 

 
Emboss 

 
 

Circle Transform (Pinch). 

 

 
Circle Transform (Twirl). 

 

 
Pseudo Colors. 

 
To apply the changes you've made on the  tab to your computer, click the  button.  If 
you don't like the results, make changes or turn off that option and  again. 
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5. Look & Feel: Live Folders (Windows Vista Only) 
Locate & click on the  tab under the  main tab.  Windows Vista has a new feature 
called Live Folders.  A Live Folder icon displays a small thumbnail image of the contents in a folder.  To 
see Live Folders for a given folder, the icon view (size) in Explorer must be set to medium or larger.  If an 
icon package doesn't support Live Folders, the package won't appear in the list.  Select an icon package 
from the list at the bottom of the window & IconPackager will display a sample of the live folder icons in 
the preview area. 
 

 
 

You can select which icons are used for Live Folders, the choices are: 
 

 Action   What it does  
Always use the Live Folder icons 
defined in the current Icon 
Package. 

This will always use the Live Folder icons included in the selected icon 
package.  If the package doesn't support Live Folders, it will use the 
Windows default icons. 

If the Icon Package has Live  
Folder icons defined then use it, 
otherwise use the Live Folder  
icons selected below. 

Not all icon packages support Live Folders, so IconPackager will use 
the Windows Default Icons.  If you don't want to use those, this 
option will use the package you select from the list. 

Always use the Live Folder 
icons selected below. 

If you select a package from the list & select this option, it will 
override the icons included in the icon package applied to your 
computer for the majority of your icons.  This allows you to use the 
icons of a different set. 

 
After making any changes, click  to change the Live Folders on your computer. 
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6. Icons & Cursors: Overview 
The nine tabs under  display different types of icons and cursors, allowing you to make 
changes to individual ones.  The menu options are identical for most tabs (i.e. Desktop, Start, Others, 
Launch, Control Panel), with a few differences on ,  and  tabs.  This section will 
describe the common options, and then explain the differences.  To make changes to icons/cursors on 
these tabs, you must first apply an icon package to your computer. 
 

 
 
On each of the nine tabs you will see a sidebar menu on the left with options to change, restore, edit, 
save and apply changes.  To the right of that is the large preview area displaying each icon for that group 
of icons (i.e. Desktop, Start menu, Others, ...).   Double-clicking on an icon will allow you to change the 
graphics, while right-clicking will open a menu of choices.  In the lower left corner is the "Package 
Builder" which allows you to package up & save the icons you have changed into a new icon package.  
Below the preview area is the full file path (i.e. File Name) to the selected icon or cursor (if on the 

 tab). 
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At the top of the sidebar menu is the name of the selected icon package (i.e. LocalFlavor Vista) and the 
name of the author (i.e. By coco).  ("coco" is an alias for the authors real name and is common on the 
Internet.) 
 

 
 
 

Change This Icon 
The second menu option is "Change this Icon..." which will allow you to change the selected icon by 
opening a "Change Icon" window.  There are three ways you can open this window: 
 

1. Left click on the icon in the preview, then click on "Change this Icon..." on the sidebar menu, 
2. Double-click on the icon in the preview, or … 
3. Right-click on the icon in the preview & select "Change Icon...".     
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Shell Integration 
Another way to change an icon outside of IconPackager is through the Windows Explorer Shell 
Integration feature.  When using Windows Explorer, you can change the icon of a single file.  Do this by 
browsing to the file, then right-clicking on it.  A (shell) menu will open with a number of options. 
 
Windows Vista 
On Windows Vista, select "Change Icon" and a Properties dialog box will open with information about the 
file you clicked on.  The "Current icon" lists where the icon for the selected file is stored.  This may be 
inside of a .DLL (library), .ICO, or other type of file.  To change the icon, click  and the "Change 
Icon" dialog will open.  (Skip to the section, Change Icon Dialog.)  After changing the icon, click . 
 

 
Windows Vista Shell Menu. 

 
Windows Vista Properties. 

 
Windows XP or Vista 
On Windows XP (or Vista), select "Properties", then click on the "Icon" tab.  The "Current icon" lists 
where the icon for the selected file is stored.  This may be inside of a .DLL (library), .ICO, or other type 
of file.  To change the icon, click  and the "Change Icon" dialog will open.  (The next section 
Change Icon Dialog will describe how to change the icon.)  After changing the icon, click . 
 

 
Windows XP Shell Menu. 

 
Windows XP Properties. 
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Change Icon Dialog 
At the top of the window that opens ("Look for icons in this file"), is the full path & filename of the 
selected icon.  Clicking the pull down menu lists recently opened files.  You can select a new icon from 
the list below, or click on one of the options to the left: (i.e. Browse (default), Recent Icons, Similar Icons 
(same group type, but from different icon packages), Live Folders, and then each installed Icon Package 
(i.e. LocalFlavor Vista, nicon Vista, Slicer Vista).  Clicking on anyone one of these will display those icons 
& you can select one of those.  You can also use the scrollbar, resize the window or maximize it to see 
more icons displayed. 
 

 
 

Right-clicking on an icon in the "Select an icon from the list below" preview will display a small menu with 
these options: Select (to select this icon), "Edit using IconDeveloper..." (opens IconDeveloper if installed, 
otherwise asks if you want to download & install it), show "Small Icons" or the (default) show "Large 
Icons".  (Clicking off the menu will close it without making a selection.) 
 

 
 

Restore Default 
In the lower left corner is an pull-down menu to "Restore Default".  Clicking this will present two choices: 
"Restore Windows default" and "Restore current icon".  "Restore Windows default" will change the 
selected icon to the standard Windows icon.  Clicking "Restore current icon" will change the selected icon 
back to the graphics from the current icon package.  Selecting either will close the "Change Icon" window 
& update the preview with the changed icon.  (Clicking off the menu will close it without making a 
selection.) 
 
Browsing for a New Icon  
Clicking  opens an Explorer window to locate other icons on your computer.  The current "File 
Name" of the icon will be displayed with the file type set to "Icon Files".  However, icons can be stored 
in: Icon Files (.ICO), Programs (.EXE), Libraries (.DLL, .OCX, .ICL, .CPL) or you can select "All Files" to 
locate other file types that may contain icons.  Icons stored in this package are displayed on the left, with 
Favorite Links & Folders on the left.  (Your screen may vary, if your preferences are set different for 
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Explorer windows.)  After locating the new icon graphics, click on it, then click .  (Or click  
or  to abort.)  (Clicking  on the "Change Icon window will return you to the previous screen 
with the new icon replacing the one you wanted to change.) 
 

 
 

The second sidebar menu option is "Restore Default Icon", which displays a small menu of choices: 
"Restore Windows default" (changes the selected icon back to the standard Windows graphics for that 
icon), "Restore current icon" (changes selected icon back to the icon from the current icon package), 
"Restore all Desktop icons" (changes only the icons on the current tab back to the Windows standard 
icons), and "Restore all Windows icons" (changes the icons on all  tabs back to the 
standard Windows icons).  You still need to click either "Apply My Changes" or  to actually 
change the icons on your computer. 
 

 
 
The third sidebar option is "Edit in IconDeveloper", which opens IconDeveloper (if installed).  If not 
installed, it will ask if you want to download & install it now.  Click  to download it.  (Or Click 

 or  to abort.)  You can either download the free trial version or purchase the full-featured, 
Enhanced version.  
 

 
 
The fourth sidebar option is "Change Icon Color" (Icon Recoloring), which allows you to change the color 
of an individual icon.  (This feature will be added in a later update, as of version 4.0 it was disabled 
(grayed out).) 
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The fifth sidebar option is "Save Icon Package", which opens a small menu with two choices.  "Save Icon 
Package" - which saves changes made.  If you didn't create a new filename, if will ask if you want to 
overwrite the current icon package.  Click  to overwrite.  Click  to save to a different 
filename.  (Click  or  to abort.)   
 

 
 

If you either selected  (on the overwrite message box) or selected "Save Icon Package As...", it 
will open a "Save Icon Package" Explorer window so you can name your new package.  If you click on 
"Browse Folders" (lower left corner) you can select a different folder.  After naming the package, click 

.  (Click  or  to abort.)   
 

 
 
On the  tab (under ) you have the option "Show 'Icon' tab in File/Folder/Drive 
Properties dialog" checked, then the "Package Info" dialog will open after saving.  This allows you to 
enter information about the new package, such as: name of Author, E-Mail, Web site, Category, 
Comments and if the package supports high color (XP & Vista).  Enter the info., then click  to 
save. (Click  or  to abort.)  Your package will be stored on your hard-drive under: 
C:\Users\Public\Documents\Stardock\IconPackager\ (C: drive by default).  Your new icon package will 
then appear listed on the "Look & Feel"  &  tabs listing the packages.    
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The sixth and last sidebar option is "Apply My Changes", which will change your computer icons to any 
changes made on any of the  tabs.



Preview Area Options 
If you right-click on an icon in the preview area, the following menu will open.  
 

 
 

 Action  What it does 
Change Icon...  Same as the "Change this Icon..." option on the sidebar menu.  It will open 

the "Change Icon" window to locate & select a different icon to replace the 
selected one. 

Restore Windows Default...  Changes the selected icon back to the standard Windows default icon.  

Restore Current Icon  Changes the selected icon back to the icon from the current icon package 
(i.e. LocalFlavor Vista). 

Export Image...  Opens an Explorer window to save the current icon as a Bitmap (.BMP) type 
graphic file to the desired folder.  Click  to store it.  (Click  or 

 to abort.) 

Copy Image  Copies the selected icon to the Windows Clipboard to be pasted into 
another program (i.e. graphics program, PhotoShop, PaintShop Pro, ...) for 
editing, etc..  

Edit using IconDeveloper...  If installed, launches IconDeveloper to edit the selected icon.  If not 
installed, you will be asked if you want to download & install it. 

View Icon...  Launches IconPackager Explorer and displays the selected icon.  

Add Format...  Allows you to add a file type (extension) to the preview area so you can 
change its icon.  Clicking this will open a dialog box to locate it or create a 
new one, if desired.  (See the Icons & Cursors: Files, Drives & Cursors - 
Files section for more information.) 

Remove Format...  If you don't want an icon for a particular file type anymore, right-click on it 
and select "Remove Format" and it will be deleted from the preview area.  
There is no confirmation screen, once you select Remove, it's gone.  (This 
won't delete it from Windows, it will just disassociate the icon with that file 
type in IconPackager.) 

Sort  Allows you to sort by: Default, Application or Extension.  

Properties...  Displays the standard Windows Properties of the selected icon file.  
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7. Icons & Cursors: Drives, Files & Cursors 
The  &  tabs act the same in all options, except that they add one additional menu option. 
 
 
Drives 
The  sidebar menu includes an additional option called .  Normally, an icon package 
only includes one icon for the hard-drive.  Enabling this feature allows you to change the icon for each 
individual drive letter (i.e. C:, D:, E:, ...).  Clicking this toggles between changing the icons of physical 
drive letters vs. (default) types of drives (i.e. Floppy, Hard-Drive, Network Hard-Drive, Network Hard-
Drive Offline (disconnected), CD-ROM, DVD, ...).   
 
If you make changes to a drive letter icon, then click  to change to drive types, 
IconPackager will tell you that you will lose any changes to icons made.  Click  to change modes 
& lose any icon changes.  (Click  or  to abort.) 
 
After changing any drive letter icons & clicking "Apply My Changes" (or ), you you will 
prompted to restart your computer for the changes to take effect.  Close all applications, save any date 
and click .  (Or click  to Restart when desired.  Click  to abort.) 
 
Also, while  is enabled (i.e. drive letters), if you try to apply a different icon package, 
IconPackager will ask you if you want to disable it so the new icons will be applied correctly. 
 

 
 
 
Files 
The  tab includes icons for the various file types: (i.e. .BMP (graphics), .INI (configuration), .MP3 
(audio), .HTM (HTML), etc..  A File Type is based on the File Extension, which maybe hidden on your 
system in Windows Explorer.  Which can be turned on under Folder Options or seen if you right-click on a 
file in Windows Explorer, select Properties and view the General tab.  Windows associates a file extension 
with an application, etc. as a file type. 
 
The sidebar menu includes "Add File Extension" it opens the "Add File Format" window which scans for 
the Windows registry for all registered file type extensions.  It allows you to add additional file types to 
IconPackager so you can change those icons too.  For each file type there is a file extension, so a bitmap 
image file has the extension of .BMP (e.g. mypetcat.bmp).  Windows associates a file extension with a 
program, etc. that uses it.  In the case of the bitmap (.bmp), that would be your default graphics 
program (i.e. MS Paint by default). 
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Scroll down the list and select the file type to add to the  tab (you can resize the window).  To select 
multiple files, hold down your <Ctrl> (Control) key and click on each file.  When you select a type, it will 
turn blue.  You can release the <Ctrl>, scroll down, press <Ctrl> again & left click on more.  To deselect, 
simply press <Ctrl> & left click on the select file type.  If you want to block mark say, ten in a row, press 
the <Shift> key at the first one & click on it and press <Shift> & click on the last one and all 10 will turn 
to blue as being selected.  Click  to add to the IconPackager  tab.  (Click  or  to 
abort.) 

 
If you can't find the file type extension in the list, click the  button in the lower left corner.  It will 
open a dialog box asking for the new File Extension (i.e. .BMP) and a short Description (i.e. Bitmap 
Image).  Type in the information, then click .  (Click  or  to abort.) 
 

 
 
Cursors 
Icon Packages can include cursors, though none of the packages included with IconPackager include 
cursors.  The cursors shown on the  tab are the standard Windows cursors. 
 
One difference on the  tab is that instead of the menu options saying, for example: "Change this 
Icon", it says "Change this Cursor".  When using the explorer window to find a new cursor to replace the 
selected one, cursor file type extensions are: .CUR or .ANI. 
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8. Icons & Cursors: Package Builder 
Package Builder allows you to create a new icon package theme including just the icons you change.  
Normally, in IconPackager when you change icons on the  tabs and save the icon package, 
it will include all of the icons.  There are a number of options in Package Builder, including Sub Packages, 
viewing select Groups, and other features from the  tabs.  Maximizing the window will allow 
you to see a lot more icons & groups at the same time. 
 
In Package Builder there is a menu running across the top, with the icons below it sorted by group like on 
the  tabs.  Each icon displays a large desktop version & a small one (16x16 pixels) seen in 
Windows Explorer.  The status bar at the bottom left displays the full file path where the icon you're 
changing is stored on your hard-drive.  It will also tell you "Windows Default Icon" when you click on an 
icon that comes with Windows. 
 

 
 

When you first open Package Builder, it has the standard Windows icons loaded.  You can either change 
and save those icons or  (load) an existing icon package and modify that set.  If you modify an 
existing package, click  (Save As) under a new filename or you will overwrite the original package 
icon(s).   
 
You change an icon by right-clicking on it, selecting "Change Icon" and selecting the new one.  Repeat 
for all the icons you want to change, save the new package, close Package Builder by clicking  and 
you will be returned to IconPackager.  Click on the Look & Feel  tab, click on "Icon Package 
Options", select Refresh (so your new package gets added to the list), click on it, click on "Apply Icon 
Package" and your computer icons will change to the new package you just created.  If you created a 
Sub Package, select that from the menu & apply changes. 
 

Menu Bar 
The menu bar across the top includes the following options: New, Open, Recent, Save, Save As, Sub 
Packages, Windows Explorer, Groups, Sort By, Windows View and Custom View. 
 

 
The first menu item (far left) is  which restores all of the icons back to the Windows Default 
icons.  If you changed any icons & didn't save before clicking , it will ask if you want to save 
changes first.  Clicking  will open the "Save Icon Package" window you have seen before, so you 
can name &  your icon package.  (Click  to lose the changes & reset the icons.  Click 

 or  to abort.) 
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The next item is  which allows you to open an existing icon package.  You could open a package 
you created, one that came with IconPackager or one you downloaded.   If you changed any icons & 
didn't save before clicking , it will ask if you want to save changes first.  Clicking  will 
open the "Save Icon Package" window, so you can name &  your icon package.  (Click  to 
lose the changes & load the new icons.  Click  or  to abort.)   
 
Then you will see the "Open Package" explorer type window to locate the new package.  When it first 
opens, it may show the IconPackager folder with sub-folders for each theme (icon package).  Double-
click the desired folder and select the icon package (i.e. .ICONPACKAGE, .IPTHEME, .IP, .THEME) and 
click .  (Click  or  to abort.)  The icons will load in & replace the previous ones.  
Most packages don't include replacement icons for everything, so for those you will see the Windows 
default icons or a generic icon like the ones below: 
 

 
 

 
This will display recently viewed packages in the pull-down menu, giving you easy access to select & load 
one.  Like the other options, if you didn't save first, it will ask if you want too. 
 

 
After making changes to the icons, click to  those changes.  Keep in mind: 
If you haven't saved to a new filename, then Package Builder will ask you for a filename to  it as.  
(Click  or  to abort.)  
If you have already saved it under a different filename, it will re-save the icons to that package.  
Finally, if you loaded an existing package (i.e. LocalFlavor Vista), changed some icons & clicked  , 
it will overwrite the original icons in that package.  There won't be any confirmation, so the best way is to 
click the "Save As"  icon & save under a new package name.  Then any further changes will be saved 
to your newly created package filename.  
 

(Save As) 
Clicking the "Save As"  icon will open the "Save Icon Package" window.  Type in the new filename, 
and click .  (Click  or  to abort saving.)  The "Package Info" box will open asking you 
for details about the package you're creating: Author, E-Mail, Web site, Category, Comments and if it's 
for "Windows XP or above package".  (This Info box will appear regardless if you have unchecked the 
option "Show Package Info dialog on saving a package" in IconPackager under .)  Click 

 to save.  (Click  or  to abort.  This will only skip the Package Info, but your icon 
package will still be saved.) 
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Sub Packages are a way to change selected icons for a given Parent (or base) icon package.  When you 
add a sub package(s) to a base package, it will be listed in a pull-down menu on the Look & Feel 

 tab under the preview area (right side).  This allows you to in effect, modify the icons of an 
existing icon package.  So the icons you select in your sub package replace the base package. 
 

• For example to see how this works, click , change some of the Windows Default Desktop 
Icons (i.e. Computer, Network). 

• Then you (Save AS) under a new filename (i.e. My Icons) & fill in the Package Info. box and 
click  (Click  or  to abort.) 

• You  a package (i.e. Slicer Vista), then click . 
• A dialog box opens asking for the sub package, you click  and  to the "My 

Icons.iconpackage" file and click .  (Click  or  to abort.) 
 

 
 
If you want to start with the base package (i.e. nicon Vista package), check the box for "Load parent 
package" and click . (Click  or  to abort.)  (Note: At this point, you could add 
additional sub packages and use the  or  buttons to position them on the pull-down 
menu that will appear on the  tab.  This has no bearing on which package is loaded first, it 
simply lists them in the menu in the order you prefer.)  If you want to edit any of the sub packages, 
simply select the package and click .  The "Edit Sub Package" dialog box will open and you can 
make the desired changes. 
 



Next, on the "Sub Packages" dialog box click  to save changes. (Click  or  to abort.)  
Click on  to return to IconPackager. 
 

 
 

Now click on the Look & Feel  tab, click on "Icon Package Options" and select "Refresh" to 
have your new package added to the list.  Click on the base icon package (i.e. nicon Vista package), then 
click on "Apply Icon Package".  Now, to see the sub package icons, click on the pull-down menu under 
the preview & select "My Favorite Icons" and "Apply Icon Package".  You will see the base package icons 
replaced by the ones you picked. 
 

 
The Sub Package menu located under 

the preview area, on the lower right side. 
 

 
Before - Slicer Vista parent package applied. 

 

 
After - My Icons sub package applied. 
Only these three icons were changed, 

the rest of the icons remain Slicer Vista. 
 

 
If you need to view/change files on your drive(s), click the  button to open Windows 
Explorer.  You can use Explorer while Package Builder is running, and minimize, restore & close as 
needed. 
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Clicking on  will open a listing of the same tabs under .  You can check (view) & 
uncheck (hide) the groups of icons you want to view in Package Builder. 
 

 
 

 (Sort By) 
Clicking on the Sort By  icon will open a small menu with options to sort the list of icons by: Default, 
Name or Set Icons. 
 

 (Windows View, default mode) 
Clicking the Windows View  icon will change the view of icons back from the Custom View. 
 

.  The Windows View is the default view when you first start Package Builder.  
It displays pictures of the icons arranged by group. 
 

 (Custom View) 
When you first open Package Builder, if you click the Custom View  icon nothing will happen.  You 
must first either change an icon(s) or load a package, before the pull-down menu next to the  icon will 
be populated with icon sizes (i.e. 32 x 32 pixels) & colors (i.e. 256 colors).  Select one from the list and 
the view of icons will change to show just those icons in the current package.  If no icons are displayed, 
it means the package doesn't support that size & number of colors. 
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Size of Icons 
The sizes of icons have increased over the years from one version of Windows to the next.  The 
maximum size Vista supports is 256x256 pixels and XP 128x128 pixels.  Plus, there are various smaller 
sizes of icons (i.e. 16x16, 24x24, 32x32, 48x48).  The number of colors can vary between sizes & version 
of Windows.  Additional information regarding Vista icons can be found at the following web sites.  This 
may help if you decide to create your own icons. 
 
Microsoft MSDN - Vista Icons: 
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa511296.aspx 
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/aa511280.aspx 
 
Microsoft MSDN - XP Icons: 
http://msdn2.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms997636.aspx 
 
WinCustomize.com - Vista Icons: 
http://www.wincustomize.com/articles.aspx?aid=149216 
 
 
Icon Options 
When you click on an icon, a box will appear around it & the name of the icon will be highlighted.   You 
will notice that each icon has a smaller version of itself next to it (lower, right).  The smaller icon (16x16 
pixels) is used in Windows Explorer. 
 

 
 
Right-clicking on an icon will display a menu of choices that is similar to the one on the  
tabs.  Not all of the options will be available all of the time, it depends on what you’re doing.  If 
unavailable, the option will be grayed out. 
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Icon Options Quick Reference 
 Action  What it does 
Change Icon  It will open the "Change Icon" window to locate & select a different icon to 

replace the selected one.  (See Icons & Cursors: Overview - Change This 
Icon.) 

Set Default Icon  Changes the selected icon back to the icon from the current icon package 
(i.e. Windows Default Icons). 

Set Path...  Allows you to change the file path of the selected icon.  Type in the new 
path, then click  to save.  (Click  or  to abort.) 
 

 
 

Export Image...  Opens an Explorer window to save the current icon as a Bitmap (.BMP) type 
graphic file to the desired folder.  Click  to store it.  (Click  or 

 to abort.) 

Copy Image  Copies the selected icon to the Windows Clipboard to be pasted into 
another program (i.e. graphics program, PhotoShop, PaintShop Pro, ...) for 
editing, etc..  

Edit using IconDeveloper...  If installed, launches IconDeveloper to edit the selected icon.  If not 
installed, you will be asked if you want to download & install it. 

View Icon...  Launches IconPackager Explorer and displays the selected icon.  

Add Format...  (Only available for "File Icons".) 
Allows you to add a file type (extension) not currently listed so you can 
change its icon.  Clicking this will open a dialog box to locate it or create a 
new one, if desired.  (See the Icons & Cursors: Drives, Files & Cursors - 
Files section for more information.) 

Remove Format...  (Only available for "File Icons") 
If you don't want an icon for a particular file type anymore, right-click on it 
and select "Remove Format" and it will be deleted from the preview area.  
There is no confirmation screen, once you select Remove, it's gone!  (This 
won't delete it from Windows, it will just disassociate the icon with that file 
type in IconPackager.) 

Properties...  Displays the standard Windows Properties of the selected icon file.  
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9. Settings: System Settings 
The  tab gives you options for: opening icon packages, saving, display, including tabs, icon 
upscaling to 256x256 (Vista) & backing up before conversion, and rebuilding & repairing options. 
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System Settings Quick Reference 
 Action  What it does 
 Windows Settings (Windows XP Only)  

Use large Windows icons. 

Unchecked, (default) icons remain the normal size. 
Checked, allows you to change the size of the icons
to 48x48 pixels, which is the same as if you 
selected Large icons under Windows Display 
Properties (Appearance tab, Effects button, "Use 
large icons")..  (If you had a custom icon size 
selected, checking this box will change it to 48.) 

Windows icon custom size:  Allows you to change the icon size from 1 (tiny) to 
72 (very large) pixels. 

 Opening Icon Packages   
Restore all icons before opening  
a new package. 

Checked, (default) restores all icons before  
opening a new package. 
Unchecked, leaves the current set of icons 
applied to desktop. 

Restore all cursors before opening  
a new package. 

Checked, restores all cursors before  
opening a new set. 
Unchecked, (default) doesn't restore icons.  

Use smart package loading. Checked, (default) let IconPackager determine best 
way to load. 
Unchecked, don't use smart package loading.  

Only load File Icons for  
registered file types. 

Checked, (default) only load registered  
file type icons. 
Unchecked, load all file types.  

Apply package icons to Internet  
Explorer Favorites. 

Checked, applies package icons to IE Favorite  
web site icons. 
Unchecked, (default) don't apply icons to Favorites. 

 Display    
Show 'Icon' tab in File/Folder/Drive  
Properties dialog. 

Checked, (default – XP) displays an extra tab on 
the Properties dialog box. 
Unchecked, (default – Vista) hides the "Icon" tab.  

Show Microsoft Plus! Themes  
within packages list. 

Checked, (default) any installed Microsoft Plus! 
Themes will appear in the icon package listing on 
the  tabs. 
Unchecked, Microsoft Plus! Themes won't be 
included in the icon packages listing.  

 Include Icon Sections    
Desktop Icons, Start Icons, Folder  
Icons, Drive Icons, Other Icons,  
File Icons, Custom Files. 

Checked, (default) when opening a new icon 
package, only the icons on these  
tabs (icon types) will be replaced.  When applying 
icons to your computer, only these groups of  
icons will change.   
Unchecked, these icons won't be changed when a 
new package is opened or when applied to  
your desktop.  
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Quick Launch Icons, Control Panel  
Icons, Cursors. 

Checked, same as above. 
Unchecked, (default) these icons won't be changed 
when a new package is opened or when applied to 
your desktop.  

 Saving Icon Packages    
Show Package Info dialog on  
saving a package. 

Checked, (default) on the  tabs, after 
saving changes to a new filename (package), 
IconPackager will display a Package Info. dialog 
box.  It will ask you for information about the new 
icon package, including: name of Author, E-Mail, 
Web site, Category, Comments and if the package 
supports high color (XP & Vista).   
Unchecked, the Information dialog  
won't be displayed. 

Save package as individual icons. Checked, (default) will save each icon  
to a separate .ICO file. 
Unchecked, will save all icons in a compressed  
(.DDL type file containing .ICO resources), ending 
in .ICL.  Also a file ending in .ICONPACKAGE will be 
created.  IconPackager can handle .ICL files on 
Windows Vista, but Vista can't handle (reference) 
them outside of IconPackager.  On Vista, it is best 
to leave this option checked.   

Remove duplicate icons from  
my package to save space. 

Checked, (default) removes the same icons 
(duplicates) from a package to make the package 
smaller. 
Unchecked, duplicate icons are left in the package, 
making it larger in file size.  

 Windows Vista Only Options   
Automatically upscale icons  
to 256x256 sizes. 

Checked, (default) changes icons from lower 
pixel sizes (i.e. 48x48, 128x128) to the  
Vista 256x256 size. 
Unchecked, will display the icon at it's native 
size (i.e. 128x128). 

Create a backup of the  
original icon on upscaling. 

Checked, will create a backup copy of the native 
size (i.e. 128x128) of the icon, before changing 
it to 256x256. 
Unchecked, (default) will overwrite the old  
smaller icon size in changing it to 256x256.  
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Rebuild/Repair Icons 
These three options allow you to fix a number of issues that may arise while using IconPackager. 
 
Rebuild Icon Cache 
If after applying a new icon package you notice the icons from the previous package are still being used 
by Windows, clicking  should fix it.  Windows Explorer uses a cache to store the icons applied 
to your computer.  In this case, the cache needs to be rebuilt using icons from the current icon package 
by clicking the  button.  Nothing will be displayed after clicking this button, but you should 
notice the icons have been changed to the current package. 
 
Repair Icon Images 
If some of your icons get damaged (munged) where you can't see them, clicking  should fix 
them.  It will restore the icon(s) to the one(s) that came with the application.  Then you can reapply the 
current icon package.
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Repair Shell Icons 
Some applications (i.e. Nero CD/DVD burning, WinRar file compression) have the ability to navigate 
(browse) for files & folders (file trees).  IconPackager will attempt to force the application (process) to 
use the icons from the selected icon package vs. the standard Windows default icons.  Clicking 

 opens a dialog box where you  or  applications from the list.  Options include: 
"Do not repair any shell icons on my computer", "Repair shell icons for all processes" and "Repair shell 
icons for the following processes only" (default). 
 

 
 

To clear all listed applications from the list, click .  You will be asked to confirm with .  
(Click  to abort.) 
 

 
 

If you select "Repair shell icons for all processes", you have the option to  or  applications 
to a list to be excluded.   will remove any applications on the list, after confirming your 
decision.  After making changes to this list, click  to save changes.  (Click  or  to 
abort.) 
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10. Settings: Advanced Settings 
The  tab gives you the choice to change what folder Icon Packages are stored in, the 
language used in IconPackager, configuring Internet settings if behind a proxy server, and changing the 
IconPackager user interface (UI) color.  After a change has been made to Advanced Settings the 

 button will appear in the upper, right corner.  After making any changes, click  for 
the changes to take effect. 
 

 
 

Icon Packages Folder 
The Icon Packages folder is where IconPackager stores all of the installed icon packages.  The displayed 
file path is where packages are currently stored on your computer.  If you want to change this to a 
different folder, click  and a dialog box will open.  You can either browse to the folder or 

.  Click  to change the path to the new folder.  (Click  or  to abort.) 
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Language 
To change the language IconPackager uses, click on the pull-down menu and select the desired 
language.  A reboot is required for the change to take effect.  If you don't see the desired language on 
the list, see Appendix A: Language Translation on how to translate IconPackager into another language. 
 
Internet Settings 
If you find you can't download files through IconPackager, check if your using a proxy server.  Proxy 
servers are generally used by businesses, schools, etc..  Homes as a rule, don't use a proxy server.  If a 
proxy server is in use where you are & you can't download through IconPackager, this should fix the 
problem.  You will need to contact your network administrator and type in the: Address (IP or HTTP 
URL), Port (number), User Name and Password. 
 
Interface Color 
You can change the color used in the IconPackager program, called the User Interface (UI).  Slide the  
to the right or left and you will see the color change.  The change is immediate and will remain that color 
until you decide to change it again. 
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11. About 
The  tab displays the name of the application (i.e. IconPackager), version number and link to the 
Stardock website.  If you have any questions for Stardock or the posting a question in the message 
forums, include the version number.  If you click on the http://www.stardock.com link or on the 
IconPackager graphic in the center, your web browser will display the Stardock website. 
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12. IconPackager Explorer 
On your Start Menu, click on All Programs, then Stardock, then Object Desktop and you will see two 
applications: IconExplorer and IconPackager.  IconExplorer (IconPackager Explorer) is a Windows 
Explorer like program that makes it easier for you to manage your icons (.ICO) & libraries of icon 
packages (.ICL). 
 

 
 
After clicking on IconExplorer, you will see a window like the one below open.  In the title bar is the 
name of the program "IconPackager Explorer (same as IconExplorer) - followed by the current folder.  
Below the title bar is a standard Windows Explorer menu bar, beneath that is a toolbar, with a "View 
Files" filter, and a "Format" pull-down menu to select the size of icons supported by the selected icon that 
you can view.  The left pane is a standard Windows Explorer type view, the upper right corner lists files 
under the folder you click on in the left pane.  It gives details like file type, and number of icons in 
file/library.  In the lower right is a preview of the icon(s) enclosed in the file.  You can look inside icon 
files (.ICO), but also .EXE, .DLL, and others. 
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On the bottom of the window is a Status Bar that displays the file path to the icon you clicked on.  To the 
right of that it lists the number of formats supported by that icon (i.e. 6 formats), number of icons 
enclosed in the file (i.e. 1 icons), number of images (i.e. 1 image) and number of icons selected in the 
lower right window pane (i.e. 1 selected). 
 

 
 

A single file (i.e. .ICO, .EXE, .DLL, ...) can store one or more images inside it and at different formats 
(sizes) and color depths.  When you click on a file in IconPackager Explorer, it will tell you how many 
icons are inside it.  You can see this information in different places; if the browser is set to Details (under 
the View menu), on the Status Bar (View menu > check "Status Bar"), and if you right-click on the icon 
image in the lower right corner of the browser and select "Properties".  Each format is a separate icon.  A 
"Format" is a size & number of colors, like: 16x16 Windows XP, 32x32 Windows XP, 256x256 Windows 
XP, and so on.  "Windows XP" means it supports truecolor.  (For technical information on truecolor, see : 
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Truecolor.) 
 
For more technical information about icon (.ico) files, please see Wikipedia at: 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ICO_%28icon_image_file_format%29. 
When using IconPackager Explorer, it helps to know where icon packages are stored, so here is a 
reminder: 
(C: drive is the most common, but if you installed IconPackager to a different drive then the path maybe 
different.) 
 
Windows Vista: 
C:\Users\Public\Documents\Stardock\IconPackager 
 
Windows XP & 2000: 
C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\Documents\Stardock\IconPackager 
 
Beyond these paths, you can browse your whole hard-drive for all sorts of files.  Use IconPackager 
Explorer to look inside to see if there any icons.  If you find something you like, right-click on the lower 
right browser pane & select "Add Icon". 
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Menus 
The table below describes each option on the menus, located on the top of the window.  Hot Keys are 
keyboard shortcuts that consist of one or more keys pressed together and act as an alternate to clicking 
on the menu option with your mouse. 
 

 Action  What it does 
 File Menu    
New Creates a new Icon Library, ready to add icons too. 

Hot Key: Control key & letter N. 

Open... Opens the "Open Library" window to let you select the file type & file or 
package to open.  You can for example, open an .EXE file & any icons 
inside it will be displayed in the lower right browser pane.  You can then 
delete any you don't want & click on "File", then "Save As..." to save the 
icons as a new library file. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter O. 

Save Save the current library file. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter S. 

Save As... Save As under a new Icon Library (.ICL) filename, which can  
contain one or more icons. 

Export As... Export the selected icon as a icon file (.ICO), Cursor (.CUR), Bitmap 
image (.BMP).  This allows you to look inside of various types of files (i.e. 
.EXE, .DLL) for icons to export & save.  You can then use those icons in 
IconPackager. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter E. 

New Window Opens another copy of the IconPackager Explorer. 
Hot Key: Alt key & letter N. 

Language Change the language used in IconPackager Explorer. 

(History) As you open, save, etc. files, they will appear in the history (last used) as 
numbered items. 

Exit Closes IconPackager Explorer. 
Hot Key: Alt key & F4. 

 Edit Menu   
Edit Icon Opens default graphic program to edit selected icon. 

Add Icon... Adds icon to the selected file. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter D. 

Cut Standard Cut, used with Paste.  Removes the file, so you can  
paste it elsewhere. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter X. 

Copy Copy the selected file on to the clipboard. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter C. 

Paste Paste a file from the clipboard. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter V. 

Create Copy Create a copy of the selected file with the new name of  
"Copy of " <filename>. 

Delete Delete the selected file. 
Hot Key: Delete key. 
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Delete Format Delete a format (i.e. icon of 32 x 32, Windows XP type). 
Rename Rename a file. 

Hot Key: F2. 

Select All Select All (like block mark), used for copying, etc.. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter A. 

Invert Selection Selects all files, except the one(s) you selected. 

Properties Displays properties of the selected icon, including: filename, image 
dimensions (i.e. 48x48 pixels), image file size (i.e. 9,640 bytes), icon 
formats (i.e. pixel sizes & version(s) of Windows). 
Hot Key: Alt key & Enter. 

 View Menu    
Toolbar Checked, (default) toolbar appears. 

Unchecked, toolbar is hidden. 
 

 
   

Status Bar Checked, (default) status bar is visible on bottom of window. 
Unchecked, disables status bar. 

Browser Checked, (default) the left & upper-right browser panes are visible. 
Unchecked, turns off the left & upper-right panes. 

Large Icons Displays a large icon & filename in the upper, right-corner browser pane.

Small Icons Displays a small icon & filename in the upper, right-corner browser pane.

List Displays a small icon & filename in the upper, right-corner browser pane.

Details Displays a small icon, Name (filename) column, Type (i.e. icon) column, 
and Icons (number of icons in file) in the upper, right-corner  
browser pane. 

Refresh Refreshes the browser window (i.e. drives, folders, files) after changes 
were made outside of IconPackager Explorer, CD inserted, etc.. 
Hot Key: F5. 

 Tools Menu    
Run IconPackager... Launches IconPackager. 

Run IconDeveloper If installed, launches IconDeveloper.  Otherwise, you're prompted to 
download & install it, click  or . 

Rebuild Icon Cache If you see the icons from the previous package still being displayed after 
applying a new package, click this to rebuild the Windows Explorer cache.
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Options... Allows you to change these settings: 
"Save IconPackager Explorer settings between sessions": 
Checked, (default) it will save settings (i.e. window sizes & positions). 
Unchecked, it won't save settings. 
 
"Open icon library files with IconPackager Explorer": 
Checked, (default) IconPackager Explorer will open library files (.ICL). 
Unchecked, it won't open .ICL files.  Handy if you want .ICL files 
associated & opened by another application. 
 
"Ignore resource names": 
Checked, resource names stored in Icon Library (.ICL) files will be 
ignored. 
Unchecked, (default) resource names won't be ignored. 

 Help Menu    
Contents and Index Displays the help file. 

Hot Key: F1. 

History Display the history of changes made to this program. 

On The Web (sub-menu) Displays a sub-menu of: 
IconPackager Web Site - your web browser opens this web site. 
IconPackager Email - your web browser opens the Stardock Support 
website. 
IconPackager Forum - opens the Stardock online Forums. 
Download Additional Packages - Opens www.wincustomize.com in your 
default web browser, so you can browse & download icon packages. 

About IconPackager Explorer Displays the: program name, version, credit, links to web sites, etc.. 
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Toolbar 
The toolbar gives easy access to standard options, in addition to View Files (filter) to select what files to 
list in the browser and what Format to view. 
 

 
 

 Action  What it does 

 Creates a new icon library. 

 
Opens Explorer type window to browse for & open a 
file. 

 Saves changes. 

 
Standard Cut, used with Paste.  Removes the file, so 
you can paste it elsewhere. 

 Copy the selected file on to the clipboard. 

 Paste a file from the clipboard. 

 Delete the selected file. 

 

Displays properties of the selected icon, including: 
filename, image dimensions (i.e. 48x48 pixels), 
image file size (i.e. 9,640 bytes), icon formats (i.e. 
pixel sizes & version(s) of Windows) 

 Toggles Browser visible/hidden. 

 

View menu - gives choices of viewing icons in the 
upper, right corner of the browser pane as: 
 
Large Icons - large icon & filename. 
Small Icons - small icon & filename. 
List - smaller icon & filename. 
Details - smaller icon, filename, Type & Icons 
columns. 

 Displays Help for this program.  

View Files menu allows you to select (filter) what 
type of files you want displayed in the browser.  

Format menu allows you to select which icon format 
to view in the browser that is supported by the 
selected file. 
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Icon Options 
Right-clicking on an icon in the lower, right browser pane will display a menu with a number of options. 
 

 
 

 Action  What it does 
Edit Icon Opens default graphic program to edit selected icon. 

Edit using IconDeveloper If installed, launches IconDeveloper.  Otherwise, you're prompted to 
download & install it, click  or . 

Add Icon... Adds icon to the selected file. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter D. 

Export As... Export the selected icon as a icon file (.ICO), Cursor (.CUR),  
Bitmap image (.BMP). 
Hot Key: Control key & letter E. 

Cut Standard Cut, used with Paste.  Removes the file, so you can 
paste it elsewhere. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter X. 

Copy Copy the selected file on to the clipboard. 
Hot Key: Control key & letter C. 

Create Copy Create a copy of the selected file with the new name of 
"Copy of " <filename>. 

Delete Delete the selected file. 
Hot Key: Delete key. 

Rename Rename a file. 
Hot Key: F2. 

Properties Displays properties of the selected icon, including: filename, image 
dimensions (i.e. 48x48 pixels), image file size (i.e. 9,640 bytes), icon formats 
(i.e. pixel sizes & version(s) of Windows). 
Hot Key: Alt key & Enter. 
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Creating a New Icon Library 
By creating an Icon Library (.ICL) file, you can store icons you like from other sources.  Then in 
IconPackager, you can change an icon to one of the icons stored in the library file you created.  This 
allows you to use icons that are stored in various files (i.e. .EXE, .DLL, ...) on your hard-drive, not just 
icon files (.ICO) or Icon Packages (.ICONPACKAGE, .IPTHEME). 
 
To create a new library file and use the icon(s) in IconPackager, do the following: 

1. Click the  icon.  
2. Use the browser to select a file.  It will scan the file to find any icons inside.  IconPackager 

Explorer has to read the file, so if the "Icons" column (Details view) shows a number greater 
than zero, but nothing is displayed in the lower right preview wait until it's done scanning the file.  

3. If you find icon(s) you want, you can save all of them or delete ones you don't want. To delete 
unwanted icons, right-click on the icon in the lower right pane & select "Delete".  

4. To save the icons to an Icon Library file, click on "File", then "Save As..." and  to the 
folder where you want the library file located and save it.  By default, the filename is the same as 
the name of the original file with the .ICL extension.  

5. Click on "Tools", then "Run IconPackager...", then click on the sub-menu (i.e. 
Desktop, Start, Folders, ...) and the icon you want to change & click "Change this Icon...".  

6. Then  to the library file you just created, select it and click .  
7. All of the icons will be displayed.  Now select the icon you want & click .   
8. Click "Apply My Changes" to change your computers icon(s).  

  
 
Alternate methods of adding icons to a library in IconPackager Explorer, include:  

• Open Windows Explorer, locate the icon (.ICO) file(s) & drag & drop them into the IconPackager 
Explorer's lower right pane.  This will copy the file from Windows Explorer, it won't cut (remove) 
it from its original folder.  Then you can continue with step #4 above. 

• Another way is to right-click in the lower right pane of IconPackager Explorer and select "Add 
Icon".  This will open a Windows Explorer type window which allows you to locate files to add.  
Then continue with step #4 above.  

 
You can use any of these three ways interchangeably to find & add icons to a new library file.  
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Appendix A: Language Translation 
IconPackager supports a number of languages, and will load the same language as your Windows 
system.  However, if your language isn't found, IconPackager will by default load the English versions of: 
prompts, descriptive text, etc.  This section describes how you can translate from any language currently 
supported by IconPackager into your own language. 
 
Each language is stored by name with the extension .LNG in the "lang" (without quotes) folder under the 
IconPackager folder.  The full default path is: 
 
Windows Vista, XP or 2000: 
C:\Program Files\Stardock\Object Desktop\IconPackager\Lang 
This path maybe different if you installed to a different drive & folder. 
 
Under the \IconPackager\lang folder for English is a file called: English.lng. This is a Unicode text file, 
which Notepad in Vista, XP or 2000 can read correctly.  In Windows Explorer double-click this file, and at 
the prompt "Windows cannot open this file", select "Select a program from a list of installed programs." 
and click .  Select Notepad, then uncheck the box for "Always use the selected program to open 
this kind of file" and click  to open the file.   Each line is numbered and contains text following the 
equals sign enclosed in quotes that has to be translated. 
 
Examples:  
3="Packages" 
4="Icons and Cursors" 
5="Settings" 
 
Save the file as the name of the language your translating it to and give it the extension .LNG (i.e. 
English.lng) lowercase is fine, uppercase shown for clarity. 
 
There are some lines that include special commands for IconPackager, they consist of a percent (%) sign 
or the backslash (\ followed by a letter without a space.  The pipe (|) may also be used in some lines.  
Please leave these in place as you translate.  When translating make sure you leave the opening & 
closing quotes around the text.  There are many lines that use these special symbols, here are some 
examples: 
 
Example of Headings in language file - these won't show in IconPackager, but do not remove. 
[Strings] 
 
Example of Comments - do not remove. 
; 
;Available Packages 
; 
 
Examples of the percent sign (%): 
2="%s icon package has been successfully installed." 
66="Are you sure want to delete the '%s' icon package?" 
179="File Name: %s,%d" 
 
Examples of the backslash character (\): 
11="IconPackager will now restore all your icons to the Windows defaults.\n\nAre you sure you want to 
continue?"  <--- \n\n 
500="&Open Package...\tCtrl+O"  <---- \t 
519="&Contents and Index\tF1"  <---- \t 
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Example of the Pipe (|): 
70="Icon Package (*.ip)|*.ip||" 
Languages Already Translated 
Arabic, Danish, English, French, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Spanish. 
 
Languages Already Translated 
Arabic, Danish, English, French, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Spanish. 
 
Submitting a Translated File to Stardock 
You can send your translated file to Stardock and it may be included in updated versions or as a separate 
download.  Do this by attaching the file to an email, including: this is for IconPackager 4, what language 
it is in and sending it to: 
 
translate@stardock.com 
 
Thank you very much for you assistance, we appreciate your help. 
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